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Introduction
Smooth muscle tumors of uncertain malignant po-

tential (STUMP) are classified as uterine smooth mus-
cle tumors (SMTs), meeting some characteristics of 

sarcomas, but not the full diagnostic criteria. Accord-
ing to Bell et al., STUMPs are a group of SMTs, char-
acterized by the presence of coagulative tumor cell 
necrosis, absent to mild cellular atypia, and mitotic 
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Introduction. The abbreviation “STUMPs” indicates the 
smooth uterine muscle of uncertain malignant potential 
tumors, in the group of uterine smooth muscle tumors 
(SMTs) that cannot be diagnosed unequivocally as benign or 
malignant. The diagnosis, medical approach and follow
up of this pathology are still controversial. Materials and 
method. We reviewed the medical databases using the 
MeSH words “STUMPs”, “smooth uterine muscle tumors” 
or “SMTs” to highlight the most important papers on this 
topic. Results. The literature research revealed 162 articles 
about STUMPs. The majority are case reports or case series, 
including less than 10 patients with longterm follow 
up. The preoperative imaging for STUMP diagnosis or 
differentiation from leio myo maleiomyosarcoma is dif fi cult. 
The preoperative sonographic tumors appear in 83.3% of 
cases with welldefined margins, 66.7% hyper echoic, 100% 
heterogeneous and 66.7% of cases with acous tic shadowing. 
The patient’s age, fertility desire, ima gis tic characteristics, 
size and lo ca tion of the tumor should be considered before 
the procedure. The pathologic fea tures expressed a mean 
number of mi to sis about 8, mild atypia in almost 66.7% 
of cases and necrosis in 33.3% of cases. The recurrence 
rate after myo mec to my was 6.6%. STUMP diagnosis can 
be managed as a second myo mec to my or hysterectomy. 
Other treatment op tions for re cur rence include adjuvant 
chemotherapy, ra dio therapy and progestins GnRH analogs. 
Conclusions. STUMP is clas  si  fied as an intermediate 
pathological form of ute rine tu mors, between benign and 
malignant. Metastases after many years from the initial 
approach can appear, thus the pa tients diagnosed with 
STUMP should be followed on the long term. 
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Introducere. Abrevierea „STUMPs” semnifică tumori ute
ri ne netede cu potenţial de malignizare incert, din grupul 
tu mo rilor musculare uterine netede (SMT) care nu pot fi 
di ag nos ti cate cu certitudine ca fiind benigne sau maligne. 
Di ag nos ticul, abordarea terapeutică și urmărirea acestei 
pa to lo gii sunt controversate. Materiale și metodă. Am 
re vi zuit bazele de date medicale folosind cuvintelecheie 
„STUMPs”, „tumori musculare uterine netede” sau „SMTs” 
pen tru a evidenția cele mai importante articole despre acest 
su biect. Rezultate. Literatura a dezvăluit 162 de articole 
despre STUMP. Majoritatea sunt prezentări de caz sau serii de 
ca zuri, care includ mai puțin de 10 paciente cu urmărire pe 
ter men lung. Imagistica preoperatorie pentru diagnosticul 
de STUMP sau diferențierea de leiomiomleiomiosarcom 
este dificilă. Aspectele ultrasonografice preoperatorii relevă 
în 83,3% din cazuri tumori bine delimitate, 66,7% din cazuri 
hiper eco gene, 100% heterogene și 66,7% din cazuri cu con 
de umbră acustică. Vârsta pacientei, dorința de procreare, 
ca rac te ris ti ci le imagistice, dimensiunea și localizarea tumorii 
tre buie luate în considerare înainte de procedura chirurgicală 
abor da tă. Caracteristicile histopatologice au evidenţiat un 
nu măr mediu de aproximativ 8 mitoze, 66,7% din cazuri cu 
ati pii ușoare și necroză în 33,3% din cazuri. Rata de recurență 
după miomectomie a fost raportată ca fiind 6,6%. După 
diag nos ti cul de STUMP se poate efectua a doua miomectomie 
sau histerectomie. Alte opțiuni de tratament pentru recurență 
in clud chimioterapia adjuvantă, radioterapia și analogii GnRH 
sau progestine. Concluzii. Din punct de vedere histopatologic, 
STUMP este clasificată ca o formă intermediară, între tumorile 
ute rine benigne și cele maligne. Se pot observa metastaze după 
mulți ani de la abordarea inițială, iar pacientele diagnosticate 
cu STUMP trebuie urmărite pe termen lung.
Cuvinte-cheie: STUMP, tumori uterine netede, diagnostic 
histopatologic, recurenţa STUMP 
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index less than 10, so they cannot be diagnosed un-
equivocally as benign or malignant. Mean mitotic in-
dex seems to be 8, coagulative tumor cell necrosis is 
present in 33.3% of cases, and mild atypia is present in 
66.7% of cases(1). STUMP diagnosis implies histologi-
cal analysis after myomectomy or hysterectomy. If the 
tumor does not meet the criteria for leiomyosarcoma 
and has combinations of Stanford’s criteria, STUMP 
diagnosis is accurate. 

Materials and method
We reviewed the medical databases using the MeSH 

words “STUMPs”, “smooth uterine muscle tumors” and  
“SMTs” to highlight the most important publications 
on this topic.

Results and discussion  
The literature research revealed 162 articles about 

STUMPs. The majority are case reports or case series, 

Figure 1. Uterine sarcomas classification

Table 1 Pathological characteristics of uterine tumors (adapted after Bell S, Kempson R, Hendrickson M(4))

Group Atypia Coagulative tumor cell necrosis Tumor type

I None or mild None Leiomyoma

II A Diffuse, moderate or severe None Atypical leiomyoma with recurrence risk

II B Diffuse, moderate or severe None Leiomyosarcoma

III Diffuse, moderate or severe Present Leiomyosarcoma

IV A None to mild Present STUMP

IV B None to mild Present Leiomyosarcoma

V Multifocal, moderate to severe None Atypical leiomyoma
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including less than 10 patients with long-term follow-
up. The preoperative imaging for STUMP diagnosis or 
differentiation from leiomyoma-leiomyosarcoma is dif-
ficult. The pathologic features expressed a mean number 
of mitosis about 8, mild atypia in 66.7% of cases, and 
necrosis in 33.3% of cases(4). The factor most strongly 
associated with malignant behavior is coagulative tu-
mor cell necrosis, characterized by an abrupt transition 
between viable cells and necrotic areas(2). 

In addition to Stanford criteria for the histologic 
diagnosis of SMTs, tumor borders and the presence of 
tumor invasion into adjacent myometrium may also be 
associated with malignant outcomes. Irregular, “geo-
graphic” shapes like islands on a map and sharp transi-
tions between viable and nonviable tumor tissue are 
features that predict best the malignant behavior in 
STUMP (Figure 1).

Being a rare finding and with unclear diagnosis cri-
teria, the subjective studies for this entity are scarce. 
The lack of a consistent definition is a challenge for the 
outcome prediction and clinical management. Differ-
ences in applying histological diagnostic criteria lead to 
unclear information regarding the frequency of STUMP. 
Due to the possibility of metastasis or recurrent disease, 
further research is needed (Table 1).

The patients with STUMP are mostly in their mid-
forties and underwent surgery usually for  preoperative 
leiomyoma diagnosis(1). Most cases appear in premeno-
pausal women. The clinical manifestations of STUMP 
are also a mix of benign uterine leiomyomas simptoms 
and uterine sarcomas ones, including rapidly growing 
pelvic mass, abnormal vaginal bleeding, symptoms of 
anemia, low abdomen pressure and pelvic pain. In a 
study analyzing cases of STUMP over a 10-year period, 
menometrorrhagia was described by all participants.

There is no imaging tehnique that can be reliable in 
order to differentiate STUMP tumors from other uterine 
neoplasms. These kind of tumors are usually diagnosed 
following a pathological examination after a myomec-
tomy or hysterectomy(4,5).

Transvaginal ultrasonography is the first choice 
in terms of imaging techniques for such symptoms, 
although it has certain limitations in presenting the 
global image of large tumors and tissue characteriza-
tion. There seems to be an overlap in the ultrasono-
graphic aspects of a degenerating leiomyoma and 
malignant tumors. Thus, a single tumor, with a non-
myometrial origin, with absence of acoustic shadowing, 
thickened endometrium and ascites, is associated with 
STUMP in an ultrasonographic examination (p=0.001, 
p<0.001, p=0.03, p<0.0001, and p=0.03, respectively). 
The preoperative sonographic tumors appear in 83.3% 
of cases with well-defined margins, 66.7% hyperechoic, 
100% heterogeneous and in 66.7% of cases with acous-
tic shadowing. Color Doppler examinations are dif-
ficult because Doppler results fluctuate according to 
menopausal status, the presence of cystic alterations, 
and with the localization and size of the mass(5). Three-
dimensional power Doppler angiography is a technique 

Figure 2. Preoperative scan of a STUMP depicting a well 
delineated area with many anechoic structures at the 
level of the uterine anterior wall

Figure 4. Three-dimensional  rendering of STUMP – uterine 
thick e ning that depicts hyperechoic and inhomo geneous 
structure which determine uterine cavity deformation

Figure 3. Uterine enlargement due to a STUMP. Notice 
the hyperecogenic structure at the anterior wall level 
mimicking a degenerated myoma, many accustic 
shadows and atypical vascularization of the structure
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that allows the estimation of uterine tumoral volume, 
and a more objective assessment of uterine vasculari-
zation with calculation of vascularization index (it 
measures the number of color voxels in the volume, 
representing the vessels in the tissue), flow index (it 
represents the color value in the color voxels, which 
indicates the average intensity of blood flow) and vas-
cularization-flow index (it is the mean color values in 
all the voxels in the volume, which represents both 
vascularization and blood flow)(4). There is no signifi-
cant relevance between sonographic findings, cellular 
atypia, presence of necrosis or mitotic index.

Conventional, perfusion and diffusion MRI are used 
to further investigate the characteristics of uterine 
masses, thus playing an important role in preoperative 
differentiation; however, they do not provide a definitive 
diagnosis(3,4,5). Regarding conventional MRI, a single, 
large tumor, with non-myometrial origin, poorly defined 
margins, thickened endometrium, peritoneal implants, 
intermediate or high signal intensity in T1 or T2 se-
quences, heterogenous T1 signal, cystic alteration of the 
tumor and heterogeneity of the tumor’s enhancement 
were significantly associated with STUMP. As for DWI 
(diffusion weighted imaging), a high-intensity signal at 
b=1000 s/mm2 was associated with STUMP (p<0.001)(5). 

As mentioned before, STUMP growth is slow, with 
the possibility of delayed recurrences (for a mean of 51 
months after the initial diagnosis). Mean survival was 
61.5 months, and the five-year survival was 92-100%. 
Recurrence rate after myomectomy and hysterectomy is 
similar (between 8.7% and 11%)(6,7). Recurrent STUMPs 
proved to be low-grade uterine smooth muscle tumors. 
When STUMP is diagnosed in myomectomy specimens, 
hysterectomy represents the gold standard for those 
women who have completed their childbearing(2). Pa-
tient’s age and fertility should be considered before 
deciding on the procedure. There have been reported 

successful pregnancies following fertility sparing sur-
gery, although these patients should be enrolled in sys-
tematical follow-up programs, including clinical and 
imaging studies(8). 

Recurrent tumors, either STUMP or leiomyosar-
coma, can occur in uterus, pelvis, retroperitoneum, 
lung, liver and bone. There seems to be no difference 
in recurrence rates for women who underwent myo-
mectomy and those with hysterectomy(7). In a study 
where immunohistochemical stains were done for p16, 
p53, ki-67 and estrogen and progesterone receptors 
were performed, the recurrent cases of STUMP showed 
positive staining for p16 and p53, therefore testing for 
these markers proved to be helpful in the prediction of 
STUMP behavior(9,10). 

Follow-ups should be repeated every 6 months for 
the first 5 years, then annual surveillance for the next 
5 years, and they should include history and clinical ex-
amination, along with imaging data (chest radiography, 
pelvic ultrasound, MRI).

Conclusions
STUMP is a rare heterogenous tumor. History and 

clinical examination do not provide important data for 
diagnosis. Ultrasonography and MRI are useful for di-
agnosis and patient follow-up, but the final diagnosis 
is established only after the pathological examination. 
Since this type of tumor is considered at a border be-
tween benign and malignant outcome, hysterectomy 
should be the gold standard management. It is difficult 
to estimate the biological behavior pattern and progno-
sis of STUMP. Recurrences can often occur, therefore 
patients should undergo frequent follow-ups in order 
to prevent a malignancy.   n
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